SOUPS AND CREAMS

COLD

Cold melon and beet soup - melon balls impregnated in mojito
If we made a gazpacho from the Polish Borsch, this cold soup would come out
Cold cream of leeks grilled vine shoot spinach knoedeln chips
A grilled vichysoisse with a German twist

Fresh & Mediterranean

COLD

Córdoba in my mind [orange / onion / cod]
From Cordoba is this salad
Samfaina - black olive - Sardine in OOVE
Very Catalan and very Leridano
Tomato - basil and Burrata - mojo picón
The mojo is canary and the tomato salad with universal cheese

SUGGESTED

COLD

Pasta salad and Fagioli -orecchiette - haricot bean and cured cheese
As surely as it sounds Italian
Baba ghanoush of aubergine & ceviche marinated in yuzu citrus and pumpkin oil
Peru and Israel converge on a plate of incredible flavors
Beluga Lentil - polenta - jasmine rice - tofu - dashi mushroom vinaigrette
Japanese ingredients harmonized in a salad

Enjoyable

WARM CUISINE

Burrito de cocido - [four meats] - corn and squash
I do not remember where I tried it if Toluca or the DF but of the recipe
Chicken Colombo from Antillas - coconut milk
If you have not been to the Caribbean, after dinner make a plan to go
Otak - Otak of corvina Balinese - peanut
Indonesia is very clear
Crab cake - Ox of sea - Salmon - chickpeas - hazelnut and lime
You'll find it in Vancouver can be

clasSICS

WARM CUISINE

Steamed longline flan of court bouillon – vegetables baby - hazelnut cream
Light of the French Nouvelle Cuisine
Tenderloin steak grilled potato gratin and
Classic of always, from everywhere

rosemary sauce

Dumbay Ki Nihar - lamb stew - pita bread and Humus
Extremely appreciated in its Origin site Pakistan
Waldorf hamburguer
Park Avenue, 301 Manhattan NYC, I do not say more

Light

SWEET CUISINE

Fruit soup
Summer in Austria takes many fruits of the forest
Tonny’s Lemon Pie
New recipe from our pastry chef Antonio has prepared it
Ben & jerry’s Ice cream
The best ice cream in the world with a social action

Gourmand

3

SWEET CUISINE

Black chocolate bonbon diamond
A good chocolate bonbon of Belgian recipe to finish
Belice corn cakes and spiced syrup
Belizean corn cake but sweet
Peach and peach Welcome
When there is a lot of peach to the dessert, it sure is from Aragón

VAT not included

If you take a picture, we want to see it!
Tag us :)

@grupclaustre

